Single-base-pair changes well upstream of its transcription initiation site resulted in partially to fully constitutive expression of the D-serine deaminase structural gene, dsdA, independently of the cyclic AMP-cyclic AMP-binding protein complex and of the specific D-serine deaminase activator protein. These promoter mutations appear to define a consensus sequence that is repeated several times. Basal expression of dsdA+ was also strongly enhanced by subcloning on multicopy plasmids, by the DNA gyrase inhibitor novobiocin, and in dsdC(Con) mutants by increasing growth temperature. These results suggest that activation of dsdA+ expression by the dsdC-encoded protein involves distortion of promoter DNA. A dsdA translation start at bp -731 was verified by subcloning of dsdC+. Plasmid-specified activator at a high concentration interfered with chromosomal dsdC(Con) expression, and the interference was enhanced by deletion of most of the intergenic region from the plasmid. Even at a high concentration, however, plasmid-specified activator did not activate expression of chromosomal dsdA+, and in one case it was actually repressive. These results confirm the strong cis tropism of plasmid-specified dsdC-encoded protein and suggest that it is mediated by multiple sites in the dsd4-dsdC intergenic region.
The two genes specific to the inducible D-serine deaminase system of Escherichia coli K-12, the structural gene dsdA and the activator gene dsdC, are adjacent on the chromosome and are transcribed with opposite polarity from the intergenic region (3) . The DNA sequence of the entire locus has been determined; it occupies 3.3 kbp of a SalI-EcoRI fragment (13, 19, 24) . The dsdA transcription start (bp +1) lies in an A+T-rich region 81 bp upstream of the translation start in the wild type and in the three dsdAp mutants discussed below (3) . The size of the dsdC protein (33 kDa) indicates that the most likely translation start would be at bp -731 to give a gene product with a molecular weight of 32,900 (24) . The untranslated region between the two genes is thus very large, on the order of 800 bp. This is similar to the distance between the malT-malPQ operons, where there is also a divergent activator gene-structural gene arrangement (5) .
Although there is a good match (TACTAT) to the consensus Pribnow box at the dsdA transcription start site and a TTGCGG sequence at -45, there is no consensus -35 sequence. As might be expected, the basal level of D-serine deaminase is very low. The dsdC activator protein, with the inducer D-serine, enhances it about 5,000-fold in the presence of cyclic AMP and cyclic AMP-binding protein (cAMP-CAP) and 1,000-fold without cAMP-CAP (7, 16) . The dsdC protein is apparently strictly an activator of dsdA expression, in vivo and in vitro (19) , and strictly a repressor of its own synthesis (20) .
Several findings suggest that the activation mechanism is complex and delicately balanced. Mutations in the dsdC gene that result in constitutive synthesis of D-serine deaminase [dsdC(Con)] are readily isolated, but all require cAMP-CAP for expression of constitutivity. In two cases, this dsdAp+ strains. Basal D-serine deaminase activity is identical in dsdC+ and lAdsdC strains (7) . Curiously, induced expression of dsdAp+ DNA in vitro in response to dsdC activator and D-serine was temperature sensitive, whereas constitutive expression of dsdAp DNAs was not (19) and induced synthesis in vivo also was not (14) . The dsdAp mutations did not create new promoters (3) , which indicated that they affected a site(s) concerned with the activation mechanism. Plasmid constructs carrying dsdC+ and the entire intergenic region failed to complement chromosomal dsdC mutations for induction of dsdA+ or repression of dsdC(Con)-mediated constitutivity (4, 18) , although dsdC+ (F') constructs did both (2, 14, 15) . These results suggested that activator might be trapped by sites on the plasmids, as has been shown to occur with cis-acting transposases and the A gene product of single-stranded DNA bacteriophages (18, 22, 29) .
To analyze effects of DNA structural changes and interactions of dsdC activator with DNA on dsdA expression further, we located two dsdAp mutations by sequencing, examined the effect of temperature on constitutivity in several more dsdC(Con) mutants, subcloned dsdA + and dsdC+ together with various amounts of the intergenic region, and examined the effect of a DNA gyrase inhibitor. The results indicate that multiple sites are involved in dsdA activation, that small changes in DNA structure may have major effects on dsdA expression, and that the degree of DNA supercoiling has a significant effect on dsdA expression. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids. The strains and plasmids used are described in Tables 1 and 2 . The procedures used in cloning and agarose and acrylamide gel electrophoresis were described by Maniatis et al. (12) .
Media, methods of cultivation, and D-serine deaminase assay. Cells were, in most cases, grown in LB broth (17) supplemnented with appropriate antibiotics when necessary to maintain plasmid selection. For RNA isolation, cells were grown in modified M9 medium (30) . Cultures were supplemented with novobiocin (Sigma) at 200 ,ug/ml when indicated. Cells were cultivated to a density of 4 x 108/ml for assay of D-serine deaminase (16) .
Sequencing of dsdAp mutations. The products of partial
HaeIII digests of an SimaI-Hindlll fragment (carries the entire dsd intergenic region) of X bacteriophages carrying dsdApl, dsdAp4005, and dsdAp6 were cloned into the SmaI site of M13mpl8 (31) . Ligation products were transformed into strain JM103, and progeny bacteriophages were examined for the presence of dsd intergenic region sequences by Nucleotide sequence accession number. The sequence in Fig. 1 has been assigned GenBank accession no. JB M19035.
RESULTS
Promoter-constitutive mutations and repeat sequences. We located the mutational changes for two of the three dsdAp mutants, representatives of each of the three phenotypic classes, whose transcription start sites were determined previously ( Fig. 1 and 2 ) (3). One, dsdAp6, which resulted in fully constitutive D-serine deaminase synthesis-4,000-fold basal activity in the uninduced wild type-and complete independence of cAMP-CAP, was a GC-*AT transition at bp -95. The mutation created a theoretically excellent transcription initiation sequence: TTGCGA-16 bp-TA CAAT. No transcription from this region was detected in the previous study, however (3) . The second, dsdAp4005, which resulted in low constitutivity-1,000-fold basal activityindependently of dsdC protein and cAMP-CAP to the extent of the constitutivity, was a TA--AT transversion at bp -120. We were unable to locate the site of the third mutation, dsdApl, as mpl8 clones containing it are highly unstable.
When we examined the context of mutations dsdAp6 and dsdAp4005, we saw that they occurred on opposite sides of the single sequence in the region with significant homology to the consensus CAP recognition sequence (6) . They also occurred in sequences with considerable homology to each other. In fact, they appear to define a repeated sequence centered at bp -95, -115, -149, -172, -256, and -735 (the latter two on the opposite strand) (Fig. 3) .
Both dsdAp mutations, especially dsdAp6, decreased the of dsdC). The dsdC+ genes of pSB8W1 and pSB183 were cloned with the C terminus adjacent to lacP, and the dsdC+ genes of pSB192 and pEM12 were cloned with the N terminus adjacent to lacP. The dsdA+ genes of pMM1 and pMM12 were cloned with the N terminus adjacent to lacP, and the dsdA+ genes of pMM2 and pMM10 were cloned with the C terminus adjacent to lacP. consensus. The repeats all contained sequences with homology to the consensus transcription initiation sequence for Ntr promoters, CTGGPyAPyPuN4TTGCA. We found no recognition sequences for the Ntr activator, the glnG product (23, 26) . To rule out the possibility of a role for the Ntr system in D-serine deaminase regulation, however, we examined D-serine deaminase synthesis in rpoN:: TnJO (YMC18) and ginG:: TnS (YMC12) mutants. The basal levels and induction ratios were identical to those in the wild type (data not shown); thus, the cr54 (Ntr) polymerase does not seem to be involved in induction control. Thermosensitivity of constitutivity in dsdC(Con) mutants. We previously observed in two cases that the constitutive synthesis of D-serine deaminase which resulted from the dsdC(Con) mutations {strains EM1300 [dsdC(Con)3] and EM1400 [dsdC(Con)4]} was thermosensitive and that constitutivity increased exponentially with temperature in these mutants, as did constitutivity in the dsdApl promoter mutant (14, 19) . This behavior could result from progressive melting of a DNA-protein complex, as was previously suggested for the dsdApl mutant (19) . We therefore examined the phenomenon in more detail, with four more representative dsdC(Con) mutants. One of the mutants, the dsdC(Con)19 mutant, is fully constitutive, and the other three have low constitutivity. Constitutivity was uniformly thermosensitive in all cases, increasing exponentially with temperature as in the mutants examined previously. Thermosensitive constitutivity thus seems to be a general property of these mutants. Arrhenius plots of the data over the range from 20 to 43°C yielded parallel lines with a slope similar to that observed with the dsdApl mutant (Fig. 2) . The four mutants were all hyperinducible in the presence of D-serine at all temperatures; thus, the dsdC(Con)-encoded proteins were not inactivated at low temperature. Indeed, if the effect were strictly on the structure of the protein, we would have expected a sharper temperature demarcation. Rather, the data suggest that the dsdC(Con)-encoded proteins affect dsdA expression similarly to the dsdApl mutation. expression. We had previously observed low but significant expression of dsdA+ in strains carrying two different dsdA+ AdsdC plasmid constructs and tentatively assumed that it was due to plasmid promoters (4) . To investigate it further, we cloned the dsdA+ gene with and without the dsdC gene into unique pUC plasmid cloning sites and transformed the constructs into strain JM109 (Fig. 4) . The lac promoter at one end of the pUC multiple cloning sites is repressed in strain JM109, which carries lacIq; there is no promoter at the other end (31) . The results are presented in Table 3 .
There was considerable basal expression of dsdA with dsdA+ AdsdC and dsdA+ dsdC+ constructs, irrespective of the orientation of dsdA+ with respect to lacP. The copy number of the pUC-derived plasmids in each of the plasmidbearing strains was similar in agarose gels of boiled Triton X-100-lysozyme lysates (12) from cells in the logarithmic growth phase, i.e., approximately 100 per cell. Thus, the basal levels of dsdA+ expression in the dsdA+ dsdC+ and dsdA+ A dsdC strains were roughly 2 and 4 to 5% per dsdA + gene copy, respectively, of that in maximally induced cells.
These values are 50-and 100-fold higher than the wild-type basal level in uninduced wild-type cells. Readthrough from lacP does not seem to be involved, as induction of lacP by IPTG had only a slight effect.
We suspected that differences in supercoiling between plasmid and chromosomal dsdA regions might affect expression of the gene. We therefore tested the effect of the DNA gyrase inhibitor novobiocin on basal and induced D-serine deaminase synthesis in JM109 and another strain, EM1000, that is wild type for the dsd system, on basal synthesis in strain JM109 carrying pUC plasmid constructs with a dsdA+ AdsdC fragment (SphI-SalI; Fig. 4 ) in the opposite orientation, and on constitutive synthesis in the three dsdAp mutants described above. The results are presented in Table  3 . There was no effect on basal synthesis in the wild type or in dsdAp mutants in which constitutive synthesis is thermostable. Induced synthesis and constitutive synthesis in thermosensitive mutant EM61601 were significantly enhanced. Basal synthesis from pMM12, the dsdA+ AdsdC plasmid construct of strain EM512, was three to four times higher than that from pMM10, the analogous construct of strain EM510. In pMM12, the direction of dsdA transcription is the same as that of the Ampr-encoding locus; in pMM10, it is the opposite. These results indicate a significant effect of the inhibitor on dsdA expression when active transcription is already occurring.
cis and trans actions of dsdC activator and dsdC translation start. We consistently observed that plasmid-specified dsdC activator did not act in trans to activate or interfere with chromosomal dsdA+ expression when the dsd intergenic region was intact on the plasmid. Thus, A(dsd)lpdsdA' dsdC+ and dsdA+ dsdC+lpdsdC+ strains were highly inducible and dsdA+ dsdClpdsdC+ strains were not (7, 18) . dRelative DsdC protein synthesis determined in maxicells (20) was similar.
Moreover, the basal (constitutive) rate of D-serine deaminase synthesis was the same in dsdA+ dsdC(Con) haploid strains and in the corresponding dsdA+ dsdC(Con)lpdsdC+ merodiploids: i.e., plasmid-specified dsdC+-encoded protein did not repress expression of chromosomal dsdC(Con) (19a).
In contrast, dsdA+ DNA was readily activated in vitro by partially purified activator (8) .
We considered it likely that newly synthesized activator was trapped by binding sites in the plasmid-borne intergenic region. We therefore constructed several dsdC+ subclones that lack parts of the intergenic region and yield high levels of activator, as shown by measurement of dsdC mRNA levels ( Table 4 ). The extents of the deletions are shown in Fig. 4 and Table 2 .
To test the effects of the new constructs on chromosomal dsd expression, we transformed them into an inducible wild-type dsdA+ dsdC+ strain (EM1000), a noninducible dsdA+ dsdC::X strain (FB6001), a constitutive dsdA+ dsdC (Con) strain (EM1309), and two dsdAp (promoter-constitutive) strains (EM1100 and EM1600). The dsdA promoter is functional in strain FB6001, as A ddsdA phage DNA derived from this strain programmed D-serine deaminase synthesis in vitro upon activation by partially purified dsdC-encoded protein (8) . FB6001 was therefore an appropriate strain with which to test trans activation of dsdA+ by plasmid-borne dsdC+. dsdC(Con)3 strains synthesize D-serine deaminase at a low constitutive rate, and the enzyme level is not enhanced by induction (14) . Thus, EM1309 is an appropriate strain with which to examine both the effect of plasmid-borne dsdC+ on constitutivity mediated by a dsdC(Con) allele and to test again for trans activation. The transformations into EM1000, EM1100, and EM1600 tested, respectively, whether plasmid-borne dsdC+ affects induction in a dsdA+ dsdC+ strain or constitutivity in two promoter mutants. The results are presented in Table 4 .
At low levels of dsdC+ expression (pAC51-and pSB8W1-bearing strains), we observed neither induction of D-serine deaminase expression nor interference with dsdC(Con)-mediated constitutivity. As the level of dsdC+ expression increased, however (pSB183, pSB192, and pEM12 constructs), we observed a progressive decrease in constitutivity in dsdC(Con) strains. Since the dsdC protein represses its own synthesis (20) , it is likely that plasmid-specified activator repressed chromosomal dsdC(Con) expression in these cases. It is also possible that there was subunit mixing between dsdC(Con) and dsdC+ monomers. The repression was greatest at the highest activator levels, but was also disproportionately high with pEM12, the construct with the smallest amount of the intergenic region. These results indicate that plasmid-specified activator can act in trans to interfere with expression of dsdC(Con). Thus, as plasmid sites were deleted and activator production increased, the level of constitutivity decreased. In no case, however, did we observe induction of D-serine deaminase expression in a dsdC background. When the plasmids were introduced into a dsdC+ dsdA+ strain, the transformants were inducible. At the highest activator level, however (dsdA+ dsdC+IpSB192), induced expression was reduced. This suggests a repression component to the action of the dsdC activator on dsdAp, but we rather suspect that a nonspecific arrangement of activator molecules interferes with activation (21) .
The fact that dsdC construct pEM12 (BglII-EcoRI fragment; Table 2 and Fig. 4 (Table 4) , and were able to demonstrate a trans effect in terms of inhibition of constitutive expression in dsdA+ dsdC(Con) hosts at the higher levels. However, we were not able to obtain trans activation in dsdA+ dsdC hosts. Indeed, at the highest level of dsdC+ expression, in strain EM1000(pSB192) (dsdA+ dsdC+IpdsdC+) plasmidspecified activator interfered with induction. Very likely the constitutivity in dsdC(Con) mutants was decreased because of repression on the dsdC(Con) allele, with induction inhibited because of nonspecific DsdC protein-DNA interactions (21) . The failure to effect induction of dsdA+ expression at any in vivo plasmid-specified activator concentration that we could attain, however, is puzzling in view of in vitro activation and low-level trans activation in vivo with dsdC+(F') (2). It suggests that there is a critical arrangement of DsdC protein and DNA that is necessary for induction and that we did not obtain that in vivo for the plasmid trans situation. It may be that the DsdC protein, like certain other regulatory proteins (10, 11, 25) , recognizes multiple sites in the dsdA promoter-i.e., the repeated sequences-and that interactions between bound protein molecules promote transcription initiation. Our 
